local services
The following advertisers are familiar with Three Rivers facilities and look forward to serving your needs.

Rental & Décor

.

Avant Décor *
952.239.0480
www.avantdecor.com
avantdecor@yahoo.com
Avant Decor is the exclusively approved ceiling decor provider for Three
Rivers Parks. We specialize in custom ceiling decor and have extensive
experience working in venues in and around the Minneapolis/St. Paul
area. We offer the widest variety of colored fabrics, paper lanterns and
chandeliers in the metro area with affordable options to fit our clients varying
decor budgets. Our designers work with each bride to ensure exceptional
service and to create a wedding celebration to remember.
CURRENT SPECIAL: Mention Three Rivers Parks to receive one of the following items at no additional cost when you book a full ceiling draping package: addition of an accent color, 12 paper lanterns in the color of your choice
or a head-table backdrop.

Deckci Décor *
973 Smith Ave South Saint Paul, MN
651.347.7759
www.deckci.com ● info@deckci.com
Deckci Décor is dedicated to providing affordable options to help bring your
event dreams to life. We offer rental items for any taste, including linens,
vases, chair covers, chargers plates and much more. Our experienced staff
can use ceiling draping, backdrops, bistro lights, paper lanterns, and lighting
to transform your venue.
CURRENT SPECIAL: Mention you heard about us in this ad to receive one
of the following at no cost when you book a ceiling service (draping, lanterns,
bistro lights) of $500 or more: 3 uplights, chair covers/sashes + set-up for
the head table, or 25% off your chair cover/sash rental.

Festivities *
3969 County Road 116 Medina, MN
763.682.4846 ● www.festivitiesmn.com
events@festivitiesmn.com
At Festivities, we can help you with anything: designing the look, providing
all of the event essentials and even assisting you with planning. A full-service
event décor company, we deliver unique and professional events, specializing
in party and tent rentals, award-winning floral design, ceiling draping,
specialty linens, chair covers and sashes and concept design. If you need 10
chairs and 2 tables, we can do that.
If you need your entire event
coordinated, we can do that, too. Make Festivities your first call.
CURRENT SPECIAL: Order a ceiling draping package at a Three Rivers
facility and receive two, free, 35” candelabra rentals for your head table—a
$150 value!

Lake Minnetonka Party Rental
3607 Shoreline Drive Wayzata, MN
952.471.3333
www.lakeminnetonkapartyrental.com
lakeminnetonkapartyrental@gmail.com
Personal, professional, perfection for all your party rental needs. Lake
Minnetonka Party Rental is the premier party rental provider in the Lake
Area. Let one of our party specialists assist with planning your special event
today! Our extensive inventory of high quality rental products is sure to
exceed your expectations.

Linen Effects Inc.
1801 West River Road North Mpls, MN
612.355.2500
www.lineneffects.com ● sales@lineneffects.com
Linen Effects is the area’s leading rental provider of specialty linens, chair
covers, and wedding day décor. We have been in business 20 years. We are
recommended by many leading hotels, country clubs, and professional
wedding planners because we have a large inventory of quality products,
great service and competitive prices.

Ultimate Events Inc.
13405 - 15th Ave South Plymouth, MN
952.346.0102 ● www.ue-mn.com
amunsell@ue-mn.com ● mwhaley@ue-mn.com
Ultimate Events Inc. has been serving the upper Midwest for over 50 years.
We are Minnesota’s premier full service wedding and event rental provider.
From tents, tables, linens and chairs to draping and décor, we strive to
“exceed your expectations.” We have the largest selection in the Midwest.

USA Inflatables
1232 Pebble Court N Champlin, MN
763.506.0400
www.usainflatables.com ● sales@usainflatables.com
USA Inflatables and Moonwalks Party and Tent Rentals. FREE Delivery and
set-up to the Twin Cities Metro area. Your #1 Choice for all your rental needs
including Inflatables, Moonwalks, Tents, Tables, Chairs, Photos Booth,
Sumo’s and lots more. Visit our website to see all our products, prices and
specials. www.usinflatables.com.

Grand Designs *
6249 Winnetka Avenue North Brooklyn Park, MN
612.387.4116 ● www.Granddesigns1.com
Granddesigns1@yahoo.com
Grand Designs will help transform your venue into an amazing experience!
We specialize in ceiling draping, chair cover & sash rental, table linens and
table décor. Grand Designs carries a wide selection of glass cylinders, vases
and candelabras. Contact us for pricing and availability. We wish you the best
wedding day ever!

* Please refer to the indicated professional vendors
for approved ceiling draping services
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Photography & Video

.
Main Sequence Video Productions
612.788.9559 ● 612.750.3306
www.mainsequencevideo.com
hanson9559@comcast.net

Bellagala
255 E 6th Street 6h Floor St. Paul, MN 55101
651.227.1202
www.bellagala.com ● info@bellagala.com
Bellagala was voted MN Bride-All Around Best Wedding Vendor. Get a quote
in 90 seconds or less. www.bellagala.com/quote or call 651.227.1202 today!

Benjamin Keller Photography
10151 Foley Blvd Coon Rapids, MN 55448
763.528.1432
www.bkphotosite.com ● info@bkphotosite.com

Why choose us? Because we do more and charge less, plus, experience
matters (we chave been shooting weddings since 1999.) Packages start at
$699 and go to $1499 for the works! We are very flexible in adapting what
we do to YOUR needs. Best of all, if your wedding is at Silverwood, we will
give you $200 off the Premier Package and $100 off Option 2. Give us a
call. Video captures the moment as no other media can! Like us on
Facebook where you can view samples.
facebook.com/Main.Sequence.Video.Productions

Picture this, a photograph in an album that reminds you of the happiest day
of your life. A moment that will never be forgotten, that is what the
professional photographer at Benjamin Keller Photography is all about…
The Quality Of Work Speaks For Itself!”

www.marencotton.com
Brian Bossany Photography
2053 128th Ave NW Coon Rapids, MN
763.400.1037 ● www.brianbossany.com
bossanyphoto@gmail.com
My style of photography is romantic photojournalism that highlights the day
of the bride and groom on their wedding day. I love working with creative
couples that are passionate about marriage. My goal is to partner with
couples to create a better experience on their wedding day and capture
great photos. 2013 The Knot’s “Best of Weddings Pick”.
CURRENT SPECIAL: If you mention Three River Parks when booking, Brian
would love to give you a free one-hour engagement session and you’ll have
a blast getting to know each another!

Cavalier Productions, LLC
4838 W Upland Crest Columbia Heights, MN 55421
763.258.7509 ● www.cavalier-productions.com
seth@cavalier-productions.com
Cavalier Productions provides film and editing services for weddings. Using
professional audio equipment and HD cameras we combine experience with
a keen eye for detail to give you a beautifully complete view of your wedding
from start to finish. Video delivered on DVD, Blu-Ray or in digital file format.

Complete
222 Concord Exchange N Ste 4 So. St. Paul, MN 55075
651.455.7244
www.Completemn.com ● Matt@cmusicmn.com
Complete is the most requested wedding and event Service Company in the
Twin Cities area. By offering multiple services, such as photography,
videography, DJ, and of course photo booth, we keep our services affordable
without sacrificing quality. When it comes to creating and capturing your
memories we can confidently say we know how to give you not only what
you want but also exceed your expectations.

Maren Cotton Photography
Saint Anthony, MN
612.720.3677
● Maren.Cotton@hotmail.com

Capturing a wedding is an opportunity to participate in one of the biggest
stories of a couple’s life. I photograph a mix of candid moments, details,
and a few formal shots if desired - because they all tell the story of your
day, and provide you with a photographic legacy.

Nate Howard Photography
Serving the Twin Cities and greater Minnesota
507.438.5660
www.natehoward.com ● nate@natehoward.com
Experience, creativity and intimacy may well sum up Nate Howard
Photography. For nearly twenty years Nate has worked as a photojournalist
covering war in Iraq and weddings in remote Minnesota. Professionalism, art
and a passion for wedding photography from the hair salon to the last dance,
Nate brings a fair rate for top quality photography.

Invitations & Stationery

.

Invitations For Less

5055 Norman Drive Minnetonka, MN 55345
612.872.4254
www.invitationsforless.com
invites@invitationsforless.com

Full line stationery provider specializes in wedding invitations and bridal
accessories. Also include unique envelope addressing, place card addressing
and custom ceremony programs. Convenient appointment hours Monday
thru Saturday. Days and evening appointments available.

Emily Theisen Photography
Based in Minneapolis
Available for world-wide travel
763.442.5340 ● www.emilytheisenphotography.com
emily@theisenphotography.com
Candid. Fun. Flirty. Capturing you as your day naturally unfolds, allowing you
to relive your day over and over again!

Ginger Murray - Photographer
Minneapolis / St. Paul
612.720.9149 ● www.gingermurrayphotography.com
ginger@gingermurrayphotography.com
I genuinely love photographing the unique, raw beauty of relationships and
memorable life moments. It is important to me that you have a wonderful
wedding day experience and that I enrich your relationship, while artistically
preserving the fleeting moments, your friends and family, and details of your
wedding day.

Pre-Event Activities

.

Brunswick Zone XL
11357 Ulysses Street NE Blaine, MN
763.561.2230
www.bowlbrunswick.com ● ec.bz.blaine@brunbowl.com
Brunswick Zone XL in Blaine hosts wedding themed events that go beyond
bowling and beyond your expectations. We have several wedding party
packages from; “The Bridal Party Bash”, “To Have and To Bowl” to the
ultimate “XL Wedding Party Showdown”. We offer over 30 lanes of bowling,
event space for 200, mouth- watering buffets, full service lounge, billards,
darts, two story lazer tag, plus over 70 arcade games and much much more.
Contact us today to plan your party that is; “Fun So Big We Call It XL”.

Transportation

.

Accommodations (New Brighton)

.

Total Luxury Limousine Services
3565 Hoffman Road E Vadnais Heights, MN
651.770.5668
www.totallimo.com ● info@totallimo.com

Courtyard by Marriott, Roseville
2905 Centre Pointe Dr Roseville, MN 55113
651.367.2045
www.marriott.com/msprl ● aanderson@csmcorp.net

Realizing that every wedding is unique, the “Wedding Transportation
Planners” at Total Luxury are available 24/7 365 days a year to tailor a
package that fits your needs and budget, with the largest and most diverse
fleet of vehicles in the Upper Midwest. So relax and enjoy your day. You’re
in good hands with Total Luxury Limousine. Serving Brides & Grooms in MN
for over 25 years.

The Courtyard by Marriott offers the amenities of home while you are away
from home. Please enjoy our comfortable lounge, on-site restaurant, indoor
pool and hot tub, fitness center and outdoor patio. Ask about our banquet
space and catering services, perfect for gift openings and rehearsal dinners.
Shuttle service is also available.

Hampton Inn, Shoreview
1000 Gramsie Road Shoreview, MN 55126
651-482-0402 ● www.hiltonshoreview.com
Kory.lesnick@hilton.com
Full service hotels with 220 guest rooms that include complimentary internet,
microwaves, refrigerators & newly renovated beautiful guest rooms. Relax in
our pool area that includes our new fitness center & whirlpool.
Complimentary space for your Grooms Dinner or Gift Opening along with a
complimentary group website & shuttle service available.

Accommodations (Maple Grove)

.

Cambria Suites — Maple Grove
9655 Grove Circle North Maple Grove, MN 55369
763.494.5556 ● www.cambriasuites.com/hotels/mn088
brittany.garcia@tmihospitality.com
Cambria Suites is the new all-suites hotel with an eye on value! Discount on
group blocks of 5 or more suites. Complimentary breakfast for the Bride &
Groom, Complimentary Upgraded Suite for the Bride & Groom with 20
booked suites. Seating for up to 120 guests for your reception, rehearsal
dinner or bridal shower with no food and beverage minimums.

Courtyard by Marriott Maple Grove - Arbor Lakes
11871 Fountains Way North Maple Grove, MN 55369
763.425.5355 ● www.courtyardmaplegrove.com
LWidmark@arborlakeshotels.com
The Courtyard by Marriott Maple Grove offers your guests stunning
contemporary guest rooms in the center of Arbor Lakes, the northwest
suburb’s premier shopping and dining district. An all season outdoor hot tub,
restaurant & lounge, and catering for up to 40 guests. Shuttle service
available.

Hampton Inn, Maple Grove — Arbor Lakes
7745 Elm Creek Boulevard Maple Grove, MN 55369
763.494.4498 ● www.hamptoninnmaplegrove.com
LWidmark@arborlakeshotels.com
Only 5 minutes from the Elm Creek Chalet in the Arbor Lakes shopping &
entertainment district. Group discounts, shuttle services, and complimentary
breakfast await! Call the sales office to book today!

Holiday Inn & Suites Maple Grove - Arbor Lakes
11801 Fountains Way North Maple Grove, MN 55369
763.425.3800 ● www.himaplegrove.com
LWidmark@arborlakeshotels.com
Spacious guest rooms in a unique Venetian themed full-service hotel
complete with a weekend water park for guests will make for a memorable
experience for your family and friends. Located in the heart of Maple Grove’s
premier Arbor Lakes dining and shopping district, the Holiday Inn & Suites
Maple Grove also has a restaurant and lounge and banquet options for up to
150 guests. Shuttle service available to local venues.

Staybridge Suites, Maple Grove — Arbor Lakes
7821 Elm Creek Blvd Maple Grove, MN 55369
763.494.8856 ● staybridge.com/minneapolismn
LWidmark@arborlakeshotels.com
All guests stay in our spacious suites and enjoy our complimentary breakfast
buffet. Just five minutes from Elm Creek Chalet, we’re your place to gather
with those you love.

Hilton Garden Inn, Shoreview
1050 Gramsie Road Shoreview, MN 55126
651.415.2827 ● www.hiltonshoreview.com
Kory.lesnick@hilton.com
Full service hotels with 220 guest rooms that include complimentary internet,
microwaves, refrigerators & newly renovated beautiful guest rooms. Relax in
our pool area that includes our new fitness center & whirlpool.
Complimentary space for your Grooms Dinner or Gift Opening along with a
complimentary group website & shuttle service available.

Homewood Suites — New Brighton
1815 Old Hwy 8 NW New Brighton, MN 55112
651.631.8002 ● www.homewoodnb.com
Teri@homewoodnb.com
Homewood Suites is an all-suite hotel conveniently located just minutes from
Silverwood Park! Each suite features a separate living room and bedroom
area and a full apartment-style kitchen. A complimentary hot breakfast
buffet and a host of amenities will make your guests feel right “at home.” Set
up a discounted room block today! CURRENT SPECIAL: Complimentary
suite for the bride and groom or complimentary meeting space with 10
booked suites!

Minneapolis Marriott
7025 Northland Drive Minneapolis, MN 55428
763.971.5563 ● www.marriott.com\mspnw
Amanda.Picha@minneapolismarriottnw.com
All Suite Hotel with sophisticated two and tree room suites. Enjoy separate
living space, tw0 flat HD TV’s, swivel work desk, and sofa sleeper. The
50,000 square feet conference facility is ideals for rehearsals, rehearsal
dinners, and gift openings, 25 versatile room including three ballrooms and
amphitheater. Hotel amenities include high-speed internet access, business
centers, express check-in/check-out, concierge services, health club, and
pool.

Ramada Plaza – Minneapolis
1330 Industrial Blvd NE Mpls, MN 55413
612.455.6322 ● www.ramadaplazampls.com
Karen.meier@ramadaplazampls.com
Full-service hotel located minutes from Silverwood Park offers a warm,
welcoming stay for your wedding party and out-of-town guests. Suite for
bride and groom with 20 or more room nights. Shuttle service available.
Complimentary on-site parking. Inquire about hosting rehearsal dinners, gift
-openings or post-wedding brunch. Scalzo’s Italian Grille open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

Accommodations

South & West Metro .

Ceremony Officiates

.

(CONTINUED page 2 of 2)

Grand Avenue Wedding Officiates
889 Grand Avenue Saint Paul, MN
651.247.7866 (Kjersti) 612.616.3782 (Carolyn)
www.grandofficiants.com ● info@grandofficiants.com

AmericInn Hotel & Suites, Chanhassen
570 Pond Promenade Chanhassen, MN 55317
952.934.3888
www.americinn.com/hotels/MN/Chanhassen
Chanhassen.mn@americinn.com
Charming hotel located in the heart of Chanhassen providing shuttle service
to Gale Woods Farm. We offer group discounts, large indoor pool, hot breakfast buffet, complimentary bridal suite and gift opening room with 10 paid
rooms. Conference space is available for up to 48 people perfect for
rehearsal dinners.

Best Western Plus Shakopee Inn
511 South Marschall Road Shakopee, MN 55379
952.445.9779 ● www.bestwestern.com/plusshakopeeinn
Faxbestwesthotel@gmail.com
We offer wedding group rates, as well as special incentives for blocking 10 or
more rooms. Complimentary hot buffet breakfast, free WI-FI, free arcades
and much more included. Honeymoon suites available. Call Nick Galgan, our
Sales Director at 952.445.9779. We hope to have your wedding party stay
with us.

Country Inn & Suites — Chanhassen
591 West 78th Street Chanhassen, MN 55317
952.698.1255 ● www.countryinns.com/chanhassenmn
cmsullivan@sandcompanies.com
The award-winning Chanhassen Country Inn & Suites offers updated
guestrooms and suites at discounted rates for weddings, corporate and social
events. Private Shuttle Service is available to and from Gale Woods Farm for
your wedding or social event for an additional rental fee. Complimentary
breakfast, on-site lounge, and banquet space available for your gift opening
or rehearsal dinner.

Crowne Plaza - Bloomington MSP Airport / MOA
5401 Green Valley Drive Bloomington, MN 55437
952.345.1244 ● www.cpmsp.com
bwiebusch@cpmsp.com
The award winning contemporary designed Crowne Plaza is located only
minutes from Hyland Park in Bloomington and The Landing in Shakopee. We
offer newly renovated guestrooms with European or Traditional bathrooms.
Daily shuttle is available to the Mall of America and MSP International
Airports. Ask about our banquets space and catering services; perfect for
gift openings and rehearsal dinners. Complimentary upgraded suite for the
bride and groom with 15 or more booked room nights. Shuttle service also
available.

Holiday Inn Express
7855 Century Boulevard Chanhassen, MN 55317
952.401.8850 ● saleschanhassen@hotmail.com
www.holidayinnexpress.com/chanhassenmn

Perfect Day Ceremonies & Affordable I Do’s
612.272.9436
www.perfectdayceremonies.com
www.affordiableidos.com ● susan@affordableidos.com
Ceremony packages at prices and service levels tailored to the couple!
Interfaith Wedding Officiants providing variety, great availability and
unfailing reliability while setting the standard for value and customer service.
Whether you want a Spiritual, Religious, Civil, Multi-cultural or Bilingual
ceremony, we make your wedding day dreams come true!

Professional Wedding Consultants
4121 Stinson Boulevard Columbia Heights, MN 55421
763.439.6838
www.pwcmn.net ● david@pwcmn.net
Wedding Officiates with years of experience helping couples create intimate
moments of love that will last for a life time. We can provide you with the
resources to create your dream wedding with our team of wedding consultants (see listing for PWC under Wedding/Planner Consultant). Pre-marital
counseling and Prepare Inventory also offered. PWC officiates will help you to
create a wedding that is uniquely YOU!!

Weddings By Rev D
612.232.4591
www.facebookcom/#!/WeddingsByRevD ● ddollahan@hotmail.com
I specialize in making your wedding service the way you want it. I offer
contemporary ceremonies (usually in an outdoor setting) with a Christian
philosophy for those who do not have a church home. We can make this day
and special and creative as you want it to be.

Honeymoon & Destination Wedding .

Peacefully located adjacent to the Chanhassen Wildlife Preserve and only 10
miles from Gale Woods Farm! Complimentary deluxe breakfast. Shuttle
service to area restaurants, swimming pool, whirl pool and 90ft waterslide!
Free access to Lifetime Fitness. Gift opening room. Discounted wedding rates
and a Jacuzzi suite available for the Bride & Groom!

Wedding Consultants / Planners

Award-winning officiates for non-religious/spiritually-grounded ceremonies in
your area. We arrive two hours in advance for every wedding so you have
our attention when you most want it. Each ceremony is personalized and
unique. Optional premarital counseling. Couples appreciate and enjoy our
free no-obligation consultations. We reply personally and promptly to all
inquires!

.

Professional Wedding Consultants
4121 Stinson Boulevard Columbia Heights, MN 55421
763.439.6838
www.pwcmn.net ● david@pwcmn.net
Professional Wedding Consultants is an affordable full service wedding
provider with over 25 years of experience. Our wedding professionals can
help you with officiates, wedding planners, honeymoon planners, sound
systems, musicians, DJ’s, and photographers. Best of all, our Wedding
Consultant Team can offer unique and personal wedding planning that will
help make your wedding dreams come true!

All About Honeymoons & Destination Weddings
612.834.8020 / 612.578.7099
www.facebook.com/aahdw.maplegrove.mn
deb@allabouthoneymoons.com
kettim@allabouthoneymoons.com
All About Honeymoons and Destination Weddings is your romance travel
experts! We offer free travel consultations, honeymoon gift registries,
destinations wedding travel website, easy payment plans and no booking
fees! We can provide you with the knowledge and network of over 100 travel
specialists nationwide that have personal experiences with destinations all
over the world.

Zemke Travel
Fridley, MN
763.571.4776 ● www.zemketravel.com
Rochelle@zemketravel.com
Zemke Travel has been delivering all-inclusive honeymoon packages to
romantic travel destinations for over a decade. As a Honeymoon Specialist,
I take pride in providing you with romantic travel service and impeccable
support before, during, and after your romantic getaway. Europe, Costa Rica,
Australia, the Caribbean and more for Babymoons, Anniversaries, Spring
Break and all your travel needs.

Music & Entertainment

.

Florists

Adagio Djay Entertainment
213 4th Street E 4th Floor Saint Paul, MN 55101
651.437.3344 ● 612.787.3501
www.adagiodj.com ● info@adagiodj.com
We are known for our tasteful and subtle approach as well as our exceptional
attention to detail and award winning customer service. We are highly recommended by the Twin Cities best venues, wedding planners, and other
professionals in the industry. We have been recognized by Minnesota Bride
Magazine as Minnesota’s Best DJ Service and by Modern Bride Magazine as
one of the Top 150 DJ’s in the Nation. In 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011,
2012 & 2103 readers voted us The Knot Magazine’s “Best of Weddings Pick”.

Bellagala was voted MN Bride-All Around Best Wedding Vendor. Get a quote
in 90 seconds or less. www.bellagala.com/quote or call 651.227.1202 today!

Complete
222 Concord Exchange N Ste 4 So. St. Paul, MN 55075
651.455.7244
www.Completemn.com ● Matt@cmusicmn.com
Complete is the most requested wedding and event Service Company in the
Twin Cities area. By offering multiple services, such as photography,
videography, DJ, and of course photo booth, we keep our services affordable
without sacrificing quality. When it comes to creating and capturing your
memories we can confidently say we know how to give you not only what
you want but also exceed your expectations.

Ever After Sound
PO Box 711 Elk River, MN 55330
651.32.SOUND
www.EverAfterSound.com
weddings@everaftersound.com
Imagine having a wedding reception that is personalized specifically for you.
The events you choose, done in a way that reflects your style and personality. Add in the interaction level from your entertainer that allows you to relax
and not worry if everyone is going to have a great time, or if everything is
going to go smoothly. Last, but not least and elegant, fun, and unique experience that will have your guests talking for years.
CURRENT SPECIAL: Receive 10 free up-lights when you book your wedding at any Three Rivers Park venue and your entertainment with Ever After
Sound. With an endless array of colors to choose from, these LED lights can
transform your venue into a dream world of color and elegance!

PM Enterprises, Mobile DJ Service
160 1st Street SE New Brighton, MN 55112
651.330.2188
www.twincitiesdj.com ● pment@twincitiesdj.com

Full service financial planning, including retirement and
education. Making sense of investing and planning for the future.

Brooch Brilliance specializes in creating one of a kind, hand crafted crystal
brooch bouquets for your special day! Whether constructed with family
treasures or a selection of new brooches and jewels, you will cherish your
brooch bouquet. Your bouquet is a forever keepsake that can be handed
down through family generations. Contact us today for a personal consultation with our designer.

Nature’s Gatherings is a Custom Floral Design Studio specializing in
weddings and events serving the Twin Cities and Metro Area. We partner
with nature and all of her beauty. Using soft, rich, earthy textures with the
freshest and most extraordinary floral products available. Combining our eye
for detail, excellence, and creativity is our passion. We always keep in mind
your floral budget. Contact us today for your personal consultation. We look
forward to making your dreams a reality!

Water Color Floral
15428 Nowthen Blvd NW Ramsey, MN 55303
763-234-3815 ● lthompsen@aol.com
www.watercolorweddingsfloralandbridal.com
Water Color Floral Studio provides Artistic Fresh Floral Design, over 9 year
experience and more that 200 weddings! Feel confident in your choice of
Floral Designers. Almost every photo of your Special Day includes your
flowers!
Invitations, jewelry, gifts and accessories.
Schedule a
complimentary consultation at 763-234-3815 by appointment only,
lthompsen@aol.com. www.watercolorweddingsfloralandbridal.com

Cakes & Desserts

.

The Country Cupboard Cake & Café
491 Willow Drive N Long Lake, MN
952.476.0222
www.countrycakecupboard.com
countrycupboard@me.com
Combining great taste and custom designs, the cake of your dreams can be
created by our fabulous cake designers. Rich flavors meld with delicate
details to create tiers of tasteful perfection. Let our 16 years of experience
work for you.

The professionals at PM Enterprises truly understand the difference between
a simple wedding dance and the elegant affair of your dreams. With the
finest sound and lighting equipment plus the largest music library in the
Twin Cities, our experienced DJ/Entertainers work closely with you to create
a coordinated, worry-free affair that will be remembered by you and your
guests for years to come.

Edward Jones - Stacey Okan
388 Central Ave NE Columbia Heights MN 55421
651.633.4872
www.edwardjones.com
stacey.okan@edwardjones.com

Brooch Brilliance
Shoreview, MN 55126
651.484.7860 ● broochbrilliance@gmail.com
www.broochbrilliance.com

Nature’s Gatherings
Corcoran, MN - Serving the Twin Cities & Metro Area
763.478.9742 ● www.naturesgatherings.com
naturesgatherings@yahoo.com

Bellagala
255 E 6th Street Sixth Floor Saint Paul, MN 55101
651.227.1202
www.bellagala.com ● info@bellagala.com

Financial Services

.

.

Edible Arrangements - Maple Grove
13712 Grove Drive Maple Grove, MN
763.420.3115 ● mn745@dofruit.com
www.ediblearrangements.com
Edible arrangements of Maple Grove creates wonderful, fresh fruit arrangements and gourmet dipped fruit, for delivery or pick up 7 days a week.
Our delicious bouquets can double as decor and delectable favors for your
guests. Set your wedding apart, whether it’s with our elegant centerpieces
or delicious dessert platters.

Peterson’s Pastries Inc. - Bread Art
110 - 3rd Street N Bayport, MN 55003
651.351.1475 ● www.breadart.biz
heather@breadart.biz
Bread Art is a family owned, from scratch bakery that offers a variety of
handmade breads, pastries and other baked goods. We bake our products
daily without preservatives or additives.
We will custom design your
wedding cake for your special day. Call today to set up an appointment

